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Learner objectives

1.Describe pharmacology of subcutaneous depot buprenorphine 

(Sublocade)

2.Apply clinical pharmacology to prescribing practice

3.Describe clinical situations when depot buprenorphine may be 

indicated and contraindicated
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Pharmacology Review: Buprenorphine

• Buprenorphine:

• High MOR affinity (but similar to methadone, fentanyl, hydromorphone)

• Partial agonism: reduced signal activation per receptor binding event

• Slow dissociation

• Long half-life

• Action at the mu-opioid receptor (MOR)

• Competitive with high affinity opioid agonists at the MOR 

• Decreased downstream signaling per MOR binding event relative to full opioid 
agonists
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Therapeutic goals & the mu opioid 
receptor 
• Withdrawal suppression and some 

cravings: 40-50% saturation

• ≥1 ng/mL serum buprenorphine

• Euphoria blockade from oral opioid 

agonists: 70-80% mOR saturation

• ~2-3 ng/mL serum buprenorphine 

• Blockade for high affinity opioids: 90% 

mOR saturation

Whole brain mOR availability 
reduction

• 2mg SL bup: 41%

• 16mg SL bup: 85-92%

• 32mg SL bup: 94-98%
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Greenwald et al, 2003
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Inter-individual variability

Variability narrows at higher buprenorphine 
doses

Greenwald et al., 2003

mOR availability at 8mg SL bup (inverse of graph)

Prefrontal cortex 10-40%

Anterior cingulate 10-40%

Nucleus accumbens 20-50%

Amygdala 25-50%



Time since administration matters
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Greenwald et al., 2003

Schuh & Johanson, 1999
Time since buprenorphine (hrs)
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Buprenorphine level reduces euphoria
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Sublocade (RBP-6000)

Loffant et al, 2016

Serial 100mg dose administrations

• 1st dose ~2-4mg SL bup

• 2nd dose ~4-6mg SL bup

Serial 300mg dose administrations

• 1st dose ~8-12mg SL bup

• 2nd dose ~16-24mg SL bup
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Stability increased retention in care

Haight et al, 2019
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Illicit opioid use improved, often 
intermittent

Haight et al., 2019
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Results independent of other drug use

Haight et al, 2019
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No significant increase in adverse events

Haight et al, 2019
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Clinical exceptions

• Some people remain below 2 ng/mL 
after two (2) 300mg q4 week 
injections

• None remained below therapeutic 
level after 4th 300mg injection

Jones et al, 2021
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Areas of exploration
• Pregnancy

• Case reports exist of people maintained on Sublocade for duration of pregnancy and through either vaginal or 
cesarean section delivery without complication

• Adolescence and emerging adulthood
• Nonadherence is commonplace

• Management of Sublocade for people with other moderate-severe SUDs
• Loss of contingency management

• Loss of medication safety monitoring

• Acute pain management in people on stable high dose (≥2 doses 300mg Sublocade) depot 
buprenorphine

• Buprenorphine taper/cessation approach
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Taper option?

Jones et al, 2021

Anecdotally, some people who have 

wanted to taper off, but struggled 

with SL stepoffs below 2mg total 

daily, have successfully* tapered 

using Sublocade

*Long-term abstinence unknown
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Considerations

• Sublocade may be indicated in these settings:

• Medication non-adherence

• Cognitive impairment

• Psychosocial instability

• Difficulty scheduling clinic follow-up

• Convenience

• Questions

• Given loss of contingency management, appropriate for people with active stimulant, 
sedative, or severe alcohol use disorders?

• In what situations is counseling more important than medication adherence?



Questions?
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Brian.Grahan@hcmed.org

www.HennepinHealthcare.org/ECHO

Office: 612-873-5597

Clinic: 612-873-5500
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